
Brasstown Woodturners Guild

Newsletter — April Online Show-and-Tell

Next meeting is not yet decided:

We are considering an online video meeting for May, with an interactive remote demonstration. We

will be putting a detailed proposal on this to the membership for reaction, in a few days. We hope you

will consider this with an open mind, as a way to keep the club going, in this difficult epidemic

situation.

Calendar of upcoming meetings (links are to each demonstrator’s website). We welcome members to

propose programs, including their own demonstrations, for the TBD dates.

Jun 6 - Bob Moffett demonstration

Jul __ - date and program TBD

Aug 1 - TBD

Sep 5 - TBD

Oct 3 - Tool Auction (tentative)

Nov 7 - Steve Cook demonstration

https://classes.folkschool.org/Instructors.aspx?id=166912
https://coastalwooddesign.com/


Announcements:

Christine Smith’s work was selected by the AAW as “Turning of the Week” on April 10. Congrats!

Show and Tell:

In lieu of our April meeting, which was cancelled due to the restrictions put in place due to the corona

virus epidemic, we conducted an online show-and-tell by email. Like most email threads that go on

for a while, it got a bit disjointed and hard to follow, so we are trying to recap the submissions in a

better format. Despite the difficulty of doing show-and-tell by email, it was an impressive display of

the talents at work in our group! Good job, all, both in the turning and in the show-and-telling. Nice

to see we can adapt to the difficulties of social distancing. But let it be over soon!



Ambrosia maple bowl using blank

donated by Joe Waldroup, turned as a

natural edge piece, finished in

wipe-on-poly. There was a happy-face

hiding inside it.

— Robert Marshall



“Paper-pot maker” and “Garden Dibbler”

for myself and gift for the neighbors.

Easy project with big impact on our

garden. Have made over 100 pots from

newspaper, filled with Sun-and

Moonflowers. Veggies are next.  Makes a

great Mother’s Day gift if you need ideas.

The finished  paper pots are about 2”

wide & 3” tall and are held together

without any glue.

Found a youtube video which explains

how to use them.

https://youtu.be/0typrMNQIJE

Christine Smith

Years ago, Tony Bradley tried to get me

to turn a yarn bowl, but I did not.  Joe

Waldroup was at the house several

weeks ago and said that I needed to

make one with this old piece.  So here it

is, left side.  Thanks Tony and Joe. A

couple of my natural edge bowls, below.

— Terrence Powell



Finally beginning to get back down to

the shop.  Found that not having turned

much since kidney transplant in August

really lost a lot of skill sets on the lathe,

not that they were all that great to begin

with. Finally managed to turn something

that I didn't throw in the trash. The ball

was a piece of nasty walnut, very pithy

on the outside with only two coats of

wipe on poly. But will get 8 or 9 more.

The stand is a piece of spalted oak. Just

sanded and waxed.

— Rich Egli



Above: I finished this Norfolk Island Pine vessel about 3 weeks ago, I

finished it first with a coat of tung oil and citrus solvent mixed 50/50 and let

it dry for a few days before adding a high gloss lacquer finish. Christine

found a stick in the yard with what appears to be a small burl grown on it for

different look for the top.

Below: Here is a set of salt and pepper

mills made from Turkish Walnut direct

from a supplier in Turkey. I have a client

in Florida that has a standing order with

me for a set for any new wood that I get.

He pays what ever I ask and we even

scold me for offering a discount.  He now

has about 45 sets without a single repeat

of wood.

— Jim Smith



A couple of bowls that I've put through the 'epoxinator' (slow rotator) for a

high-gloss epoxy finish; both spalted maple

— Robert Marshall

3 bowls by Mark March; ambrosia maple

(left and above), and cherry (top)



This is one of the most unstable pieces

I’ve ever tackled. It is a 15 inch maple

core cut that came out of a 18 inch bowl

blank. The bark inclusion goes almost all

the way through. I turned it very

carefully, making cuts about a third the

size I usually would. When finished

turning, there was less than two and a

half inches of wood holding it together.

That will need stitches for sure!!!  I put

some rubber bands on it to keep from

spreading apart as it dries. Hopefully in

a few weeks it’ll be ready to stitch and

sand.

— Joe Waldroup

Here's a spalted, wormy oak bowl I've

finished recently.  About 9 1/4" across

the rim, with a 6 1/2" diameter bowl.

— Greg Pillen

Small pet urn 5” tall x 4,5” wide.

Threaded lid, FL Rosewood.

The high gloss made photography a

challenge…

— Christine Smith

Threads shown below:



Above: the larger bowl made from cedar

and the smaller bowl is made from a

cherry burl.

Left: Box elder bowl.

— Pete Bradley

Here are a few items that I have recently turned.  The kind

of winged item is Bradford Pear and is the first I have tried like

this.  The 2nd one is a bowl from box elder that shows a little red

coloring. The last is a spalted maple chip and dip bowl. — Jack Lipkin



Officers, Brasstown Woodturners Guild, 2020

Acting (Vice) President: Don Marks — Treasurer: Christine Smith

Secretary: Robert Marshall — Advisers: Talmadge Murphey and Marsha Barnes

Membership application

BRASSTOWN WOODTURNERS GUILD
2020 MEMBERSHIP

NAME  __________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS _______________________________________________________________

CITY ________________________________________  STATE____________ZIP______

SPOUSE _____________________________________  PHONE ( __) _______________

Are you an AAW Member (yes/no) ____

E-MAIL  _________________________________________________________________

(Please print clearly -- whether or not you receive an e-mail newsletter. This is for emergency

notification of Club news)

DUES:

$30 (SINGLE) - Add $10 extra for mailed version of newsletter

$35 (FAMILY) - Add $10 extra for mailed version of newsletter

Amount Paid: $_________ CHECK/CASH

PLEASE CIRCLE ONE BELOW

Will view newsletter via
e-mail

WEBSITE Wish newsletter mailed ($10
extra)

Make checks payable to:

Brasstown Woodturners Guild (or BWG) and

Mail to:

Christine Smith, 165 Chestnut Drive, Murphy, NC 28906


